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The safe handling and disposal of polluted sofl is a special case of waste management 
With some types of pollutants it may not be possible or economically feasible to remove 
the undesirable components, and permanent disposal of the soil could then be a 
desirable option. Soils contaminated with significant amounts of heavy metals or long-
lived radioisotopes are obvious candidates for this route of management 

Radioactive contaminated sofl may arise in connection with accidrnts in nuclear 
installations or during transport of radioactive materials Contaminated soil may also be 
detected during decommhioning of nuclear installations. 

The contaminated sofl may of course be disposed of as such in suitable disposal 
facilities, but it is also of interest to investigate whether modification of the sofl 
properties under certain circumstances may result in unproved or less costly possibilities 
for disposal 

The danish firm GEODUR A/S has developed an additive which makes it possible to 
overcome the retardation effects which prevents normal hardening of cement/soil 
mixtures. Monolithic blocks with very low cement contents (~8 %) and an adequate 
strength can be made. This was demonstrated by the firm in december 1988 using top 
sofl from the Risø area. 

The process was thought to be of interest for practical waste management at Risø, where 
a considerable amount of soil contaminated with "Sr, at a low but still significant level, 
was used years ago to study Sr uptake in plants. The contaminated soil is presently in 
storage, but since it is planned to move the material, a conditioning should be 
considered. 

The quality of the GEODUR product in such a context was undocumented and it has 
therefore been necessary to make an experimental study of the product Results from 
this investigation are presented in the following. 

Part of the material - together with results from other studies of GEODUR products 
made by the Danish Water Quality Institute / l / - was presented at the 2. International 
Symposium on 'Stabilization/Soudification of Harzadous, Radioactive, and Mixed Waste* 
at Williamsbourg, Virginia, May/June 1990 / 2 / . 

Further studies of GEODUR/cement-solidified soils has been done under the new 
InternordicNKS projects 1990-93 concerned with aspects of nuclear safety and financed 
by the Nordic nudear safety authorities / 3 / . The relevant project is KAN 2: 
'Avfallshantering vid niarkbelagning, oryckshandelser, transport av radioaktivt material 
nun*. The present report can be regarded as a prequalification study for the Nordic 
project, but some of the results from these later experiments are used in the report for 
comparative purposes. 

Sections 2 to 7 contain a detailed presentation of the experimental work on GEODUR 
products made at Risø before the Nordic study was initiated. A summary and recommen
dations for further work are given in Section 8. 
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hi september 1989 tour diffeieni cemented products were prepared from surface soil and 
Danish sulphate resistant Portland cement (SRPQ. Various amounts of cement and the 
GEODUR additive were employed. One of the products was made without the admtive. 
Similar inactive products and products contaminated by radioisotopes were prepared. 
Later a few additional inactive samples with decreased water content have also been 

71 laWpak 

The sofl was obtained from a store of top soil maintained by the apiailtural department 
at Ris«. It has been collected from the tillage layer of fields in the area. The soil was 
sieved (< 5 mm) and homogenized. 

Soil from the same store has been characterized in connection with previous soil 
chemistry studies (unpublished). It is developed from typical moraine material and is 
rlasshVd as a sandy day. A typical texture analysis is given in Table 2. 

The loss on ignition (2 hours at 800*C) was found to be 4 3 % representing the content 
of organics and some water loss from the day. 

The soil pH is - 7 3 (10 g sofl in 25 ml 0.01 M CaOJ. 

At pH - 7 the cation-exchange capacity: CEC is -IS meq/100 g soil and at pH &2 the 
CEC * 223 meq/100 g. Some further increase may be expected with increasing pH but 
this has not been investigated. 

The pH-dependent part of the capadty is (partly) due to the content of organics in the 
sofl. With (irerrasing pH further decreases in the variable caparity is taking place leaving 
• at pH< ~3 - only a permanent capacity of about 9 meq/100 g associated with the day 
partide&. 

In the highly alkaline environment in a GEODUR product the CEC of the embedded 
sofl wfll be high and the sites are probably mainly covered by Cax* ions. The ion-
exchange properties may be important for the understanding of retention of minor 
components in the material. 

The results of analyses of acid extracts of a sample of the soil are given in Table 3. Only 
reasonably easily extractable materials is dissoh^ by the treatnient, mainly the amounts 
associated with the ion-exchange sites. Much higher contents especially of the alkali 
metals are bound in more or less unattacked silicates in the mineral grains in the soil. 
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Table 1. Texture of homogenized surface sofl from the store at Ris* agricultural 
ocøsrtBBdtt-

% 

Humus 

2.1 

Clay 

13 

sat 

17 

Fine sand Coarse sand 
MM2 « 2 - 2 M 

46 24 

Table 2. Major add cxtractable components in the sofl (2 hours'shaking of S g sofl 
with 50 ml 0.1 N HO, final pH 1J6S) and typical composition of sulphate 
resistant Portland cement. 

-

Found in 
acid extract 
of sofl 

SRFC 
(total) 

K 

0.13 

1.6 

Na Mg Ca 

mg/g of dry soil or SRFC 

0.04 0.16 3.7 

1.1 S2 540 

Sr 

1.6 

Zn 

0.006 

Thf firrrmf was ordinary sulphate resistant Portland cement (SRFC) from Aalborg 
Portland cement factories. This type of cement is inade without fly ash, wnid) otherwise 
is used extensively as a component in Danish cement products. Analyses of (another 
batch) of similar material gave compositions as indicated in Table 2. 

The GEOPiffl* tf*ifr~ is a white mflky Bquid containing 1 % of materials with 
ttftfpn-ffif*1 composition. The liquid was prepared and delivered by GEODUR aps. It 
is certified to be non-toxic. 

TfflTTT Hal fMi1irni\ "—«— in form of ^Cs, "Sr, "Zn and inactive CsQ, SrCl, and 
ZnCl, solutions were added to the active preparations. 
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2? rriHKihiTr 

I l e mixtures were made in batches of 34 kg in a stainless sted mixer witii an excentric 
dcwble-rotating surer. Each type was prepared in an inactive and an active version. 

fat case of the active products the soil was picmucd in a semi-dry state (8-&-11.6 % 
moisture) for some nannies after addition of 20 ml solution mntaining the radioactive 
00É0OCS åDO tDC wwfluåOamW CmVTICfS* 

Tie required amosnt of GEODUR Kquid was then added and the nnmascoininued for 
about 3-5 minutes wnh the sofl soil in a more or less free-flowing semi-dry state. 
Ilowtvu, a sticky chiiarifi due to die tajgh day content in the soil could be noticed. 

The mixing was somewhat more easy after addition of die dry cement powder and was 
mntinufd for an additional - 5 minutes. 

Water was tiien added and the matures went through an citiemcly sticky state to a 
more soft bmstiMdayh*ke paste which could be blended reasonably eas^. Unftxtunately 
ft bad a radier undesirabk ihecJcy as fa as casting 
was employed addition of more water than origninally expected was needed to obtain 
CwStawlC BBXtUfCS, 

Samples were cast from die inactive mixtures in form of sinaJl cylinders few compression-
strength measurements (Section 3.1). Larger cylinders were cast in 500 ml poh/euiykn 
flasks. They were after hardening sectioned into daks for measurements of hydraulic 
permeability and dfflushrities (Sections 4.1. and 6). Spherical samples fitted with a 
stainless steel-wire handle were cast in rubber moulds and later used in studies of 
leaching of cement components and volume stability under continuous leaching and 
under wet/dry cycling conditions (Section 53). 

Samples were cast from the active mixture m form of 4 cm tluck cylinders as a bottom 
layer in 500 ml poryethyten flasks and in polyethylene bags as flat plates winch were 
later broken into pieces. Both types were used for leaching experiments (Sections 5.1 
and 52). 

The samples were hardened under nigh-humidity condition from one to two months 
before testing was initiated. 

23.Theapesnfimxfnret 

The mixing proportions recommended by GEODUR aps are 8 % cement and 2 % 
GEODUR additive relative to the original amount of slightly moist soil (type No 1). 
This is partly founded on economical considerations but for radioactive waste 
conditioning "imimfring die cement conftnnpaon may not be that important A mixture 
(No. 2) with 16 % cement and 2 % GEODUR was therefore also prepared. The two 
taft mixtures contain 8 % cement and 6 % or 0 % GEODUR, respectively (Not. 3 and 
4). The material without die additive can be regarded as a sort of reference. 
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l in « i|l M i i l l j i å l in lqccyt tor the »awky •Jic«tc< by » A WJrf lodbc 
aaaKKr. Tie uaamÉ* « gma * Od. the 23, M » at the bcajaaa« af ifce lead*« pcrioi. 
r to*M^lA,2A,3Aa^3«cfCM4eit«soiwksoM«tok«>cr«>icrciMtc«tkai tk 

GEODUR 

2 % 
• % 

No. 1 

2 % 
t % 

Nd IA 

2 % 
16% 

No. -

2 % 
8 % 

No. 2A 

f S 

Sol 3000 2M 

» F C 240 
Water 690 400 

Total: 3900 924 

Waereoaant 23.7% 
w/c« 385 

Sol 2900 290 
Isotopes 20 20 
GEODUR SD SO 
SRFC 200 
Water 450 450 

Tout 3220 810 

Water coateat 25.2% 
w/c« 4J05 

Sol 3000 264 
GEODUR 60 60 
SRPC 480 
Wattr 710 710 

Total 4250 1034 

Water coateat 243« 
w/c- 245 

Sol 2500 290 
•mopes 20 20 
GEODUR 50 50 
SRPC 400 
Water 520 520 

Tout 3490 880 

Water coateat 252% 
w/c- 220 

Ca K Na C* Sr Za "fe »Sr^Z. 

kBq 

10M0 350 110 16 

121600 380 260 380 

139700 730 370 380 16 

- f / f 
358 0J9 009 OHO J004 

8200 290 90 13 
13 0.4 03 

108000 320 220 320 

116200 610 310 13 320 133 

-B/8 
36J 0J9 0J09 JOOM aiO JOM 

14770 19920 13830 

kBa/g 
459 6.19 430 

10100 390 110 16 

259200 770 530 770 

269300 1130 640 770 16 

-8 /8 
63.4 0.27 0.15 0.18 .004 

8200 290 90 13 
13 0.4 03 

216900 640 440 640 

224200 930 530 13 640 133 

-B/8 
64.2 0-27 0.15 D004 0.18 J004 

14440 19470 13520 

kBq/f 
4.14 5.58 3^7 
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GEODUR 

6 % 
t % 

Nå 3 

6 % 
• % 

No. 3A 

0 % 
S « 

No. 4A 

2 % 
S% 

(ofatyioi) 

No. 5 

f t 

S t i S B M 
ceoouftiao tao 
S M C MD 
Wwer 435 435 

Totat 3055 9*3 

w/c- 401 

Soi 2SD0 275 
Isotopes 20 30 
GBOOUftlØ 50 
SRFC 300 
Waier 405 450 

Tout 3Z75 fSD 

Water coate* 260% 
w/c- 4L2S 

Soi 2500 220 
hotopes 20 20 
GGODUR 0 
SRPC 300 
Water 575 575 

Tout 3295 005 

Water coate« 2*4% 
w/c- 443 

Soi 418 37 
ooomm 8 8 
SRPC 30 
Water 22 22 

Total: 471 67 

Water coateat 14.1% 
w/c- 2J0 

Ca K Na O Sr Za * » * * "Sr «Za 

9000 3 « 110 0 

12900 3 0 3 0 3 0 

13940 7 0 330 3 0 * 

mit 
X 2 U f U P 0 0 1 OHO 0 « 

820 2 0 0 13 
13 04 03 

0 0 0 3 0 2 0 320 

116200 610 310 13 320 133 

- f / f 
35J 0J9 OOP .0004 OJ0 .004 

800 3 0 90 14 
13 04 03 

0 0 0 3 0 220 320 

1040 6 0 3 0 320 143 

m/t » o / f 
353 019 009 ARM OJ0 804 

730 980 040 

tto/g 
2J3 101 2J09 

730 990 6910 

224 302 240 

140 » 15 2 

0 5 0 0 0 0 

1790 0 0 45 0 2 

mit 
VA 021 009 OHO J004 
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• 3 - 1 • » 

— 

S t 

tat 3000 

SKTC MOD 
V W 439 4 9 

Tøtt* 349 4 9 

w/e- 0.45 

Ca K N» Cs Sr 

4 
M000 MOO 1100 MOO 

54900 MOO IMO 4 MOO 

m/t 
1513 0.46 032 00912 046 

"»V* 

» , 

tttyC 
4J» 

h i s seen diat die sod products contain much more water tban normal concretes and 
tbat especially me water/cement ratios are ciuemely ugh. 

The bomotjeneity of the contanuratiop of die active products was checked by counting 
3 randomly taken 0.1 g samples of products 1A and 2A. The variation was for both 
products and all 3 isotopes less than 10 %, Le. without any importance. 

Based on the experience with these materials h appeared worthwhile to try to diminish 
the water content in the mixtures. A lew inactive samples have therefore been made 
from a mixture (No. 5) with 8% cement and 2% GEODUR, but only with about 60 % 
of the water in the type 1 product. The resulting graiwlar material could not be vibration 
cast but bad to be ram packed into the moulds. Tentative experiments with combined 
use of GEODUR and a wipnpUsiicizer to obtain castable mixtures with decreased 
water content were not succesruL 

Were relevant information is available reference will be made to an ordinary cement 
mortar (with w/c ratio 0.45) which has been studied previously as pan of investigation 
of tbe use of concrete as barrier material for radioactive waste /4,5/, see Table 4. 
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3. General properties. 

3.1. Compressive strength. 

Inactive samples were cast in form of right cylinders with diameter 4.4 cm. After 
hardening -54 days under high humidity conditions the upper ends were cut so that the 
height was 2 times the diameter. Only two samples of product No. 1 and one of the 
others were made. 

kN 

2.5 

2.0 

1.5 

1.0 ' 

0.5 

Pn =2.14 kN max 

d=43.9 mm 
h= 87 mm 
£*= 1 mm/min 

8 10 mm 

Fig. 1. Strain-stress curve for Sample No. lb. 
Product No. 1: Soil with 8% SRPC and 2% GEODUR. 

The compressive strength was measured under simultaneous recording of stress-strain 
diagrams. The piston-traveling rate was 1 nun/minute. An example of the curves is 
reproduced in Fig. 1. It is fairly typical for the products that the stress is not completely 
relieved when the sample breaks. The material is therefore not brittle as normal 
concrete but is yielding more like a sample of semi-plastic material. Since random 
defects are not so important for the strength of unbrittle materials the results from these 
very few samples may be regarded as reasonably representative. The behaviour may be 
different with dry samples and the strength development under different storage 
conditions should be followed. 

The compressive strengths are summarized in Table 6 together with the deformaUon at 
the point of breakage. 
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Table 5. Compressive strength measurements, water contents, densities and porosities of the 

GEODUR products. 

Product type 
and sample 

a 
No. 1 

b 

No. 2 

No. 3 

No. 5 

Compressive strength Strain at 
breakpoint 

area « -1500 mm2 h - ~88 mm 

kNewton MPa mm 

12* 151 1.6 

214 1.41 3.4 

6.90 AM 1.6 

1.90 125 23 

1.80 1.19 4.6 

Free water: 
24 h at 110*C 

% 

26\5? 

213 

193 

23.5 

Water contents 
from table 4 

% 

23.7 

24.1 

25.1 

14.1 

Density 

P 

g/an3 

1.885 

1.866 

1.831 

2.05 

Calculated 
porosities 

% 

41 

42 

45 

30 

It is seen that the 3 products with 8 % cement are rather similar with concessive 
strengths about 1.5 MPa. The sample of 16 % product (No. 2) has about 3 times higher 
strength. Also the hardness and the general wear resistance of this product is 
considerably better than for the others. Decreasing the water content gave no significant 
improv "ment of the strength (No. 5 compared with 1 and 3). 

Compressive strength measurements are not available for the reference concrete mortar, 
but values between 30 and SO MPa are quite normal for ordinary construction concrete. 

3.2. Water contents, densities and porosities. 

Table 5 does also contain a summary of the contents of free water found by drying the 
broken pieces from the compression strength measurements. In general there is 
reasonable agreement with the calculated values derived from the recipies in Table 4, 
especially since between 1 and 3 of the % water contents will have been taken up by the 
cement hydration reactions. 

The product densities p are taken from Section S3, and the porosities are calculated 
from the formula: 

p - 100(2 .5 -p) / (2 .5 - l ) % 

assuming that the mean density of the minerals is 2.S g/cm3 and the pores are 
completely filled with water. The calculated porosities are very sensitive to these 
assumptions and the calculated values seem to be too high compared with the water 
contents. A significant decrease in porosity is obtained in case of product No. 5. 
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4. Hydraulic conductivities. 

The hydraulic conductivity, K cm/sec, together with the hydraulic head, h cm HzO, 
determine the apparent rate of water flow: v cm/sec through a layer thickness: x cm of 
the porous material under investigation. The volume of water percollating per second 
through an area A cm2 is then given by: 

w = v-A * A • K • h/x cm3/sec 

The possibility of flow of water through a solidified waste material will be very 
important for the rate of release of micro-elements embedded in the material, but it will 
also be important for the rate of degradation of the matrix material itself. A low K value 
is therefore desirable. 

4.1. Geodur samples. 

The hydraulic conductivity has been measured for the four GEODUR products (1,2,3 
and S) using 2 or 4 cm thick circular slabs (d= -7.5 cm) cut from inactive cylinders cast 
and hardened in 500 ml polyethylene bottles. (The sample of product No. 5 was 
prepared by ramming the moist product into a 2 cm high ring.) 

The samples were mounted in the cell shown in Fig. 2. The surrounding rubber rings 
and the conical shape of the cell chambers ensure water tightness along the sample 
perifery. Water was forced from a reservoir - maintained by pressurized air at an 
overpressure of about 50 cm Hg - through the sample. It was collected over suitable 
periods, weighed and in cas* of sample 1-2 analysed for Na and Ca. 

The K values calculated according to the formula above are given as mean values in 
Table 7 and some are plotted in Fig 3 as function of time. Only sample 1-2 (from the 
standard material: No. 1, 8% SRPC + 2% GEODUR) has been run with continuous 
flow for an extended period. The others were kept at zero overpressure and without flow 
during the nights. The results are therefore not quite comparable. 

The analyses of the water forced through sample 1-2 show (see also Fig. 4.) that about 
65 % of the total Na and about 33 % of the total G» contents in the sample were 
leached during the 350 hours' experiment. The total amount of water was 387 ml or 2.5 
ml/g product in the sample. The Ca concentration was nearly constant" ~ 480 ppm in 
the out-flowing water. 

The K values are seen to decrease slightly with time (except sample 5-1 which may have 
developed a slight defect). Leaching due to the water flow through the sample is 
therefore not sufficient to compensate for another mechanism resulting in some closure 
of the pore structure. Much more pronounced decreases in K values with time have 
been seen in other experiments, especially for some types of low w/c ratio ordinary 
concrete /6 / . 

The hydraulic conductivity of the GEODUR material No. 1 is nearly the same as for the 
reference cement mortar with w/c*0.45. The much higher porosity of the GEODUR 
samples does therefore not result in a corresponding increase in water permeability. The 
reason for this is no doubt the clay content in the soil. 
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Table 6. Hydraulic conductivities obtained for samples of GEODUR-soUdificd soil. The reported values 
are mean values over the periods with water flow. Only periods with water flow are included in 
the time column. The measurements are also used to identify samples of sufficient quality for 
use in the diffusiviry experiments (see Section 6) 

Product 
No 

1 

2 

3 

5 

Cement 
% 

8 

16 

8 

8 

Water 
% 

23.7 

24.1 

25.1 

14.1 

Sample 
No 

1-1 
1-2 
1-3 

2-1 
2-2 
2-3 
2-4 

3-2 

5-1 
5-2 

Thickness 
cm 

1.90 
1.95 
2.05 

2.0 
2.1 
43 
2.01 

2.05 

Z27 
2.00 

time 
h 

170 
14ft 
23 

defect 
defect 
27 
31 

16 

25 
6 

flow 
mi/h 

1.06 
1.15 
1.40 

high 
high 
0.10 
035 

1.03 

023 
034 

K 
cm/sec 

129 104 

1.95 104 

2.75 104 

0.42 104 

0.78 104 

Z02 104 

0.59 104 

0.63 104 

*- compressed air 

xcm 

Pig. 2. Experimental set-up for determination of hydraulic conductivity in concrete disks. The system 
a n alio be used to study leaching with flow through the pore system although some diffusive 
leadung will occur simultaneously. 



log(k cm/sec) 

-7D 

17 

-ao 

-9D 

Product a 

0 100 200 300 400 
hours 

Hg. 3. Hydraulic conductivities as funktion of time for GEODUR products, type 1,2 and 5. 
The conductivity for the reference conaete mortar a is also indicated. 

400 

Fig. 4. Sodium and cakhim leached from the sample of GEODUR product, type 1 as fractions of the 
amounts originally present in the disk. 
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For comparative purposes the permeability of the soil as such without any cement 
admixture was also measured. It was done simply by packing soil with known water 
content in a - 4 cm layer on top of a supported filter paper at the bottom of a column. 
It was then left standing with - 5 0 cm water covering the soil layer and the percolating 
water was collected occationalh/ during some weeks. 

The mean hydraulic conductivity was 8.4-10* cm/sec at 24 6 % water in the soil and 
4.4-104 cm/sec at 18.6 % water. The water contents were controlled after the 
experiment and had increased to 25.6 % in the upper few mm accompanied by a few 
mm swelling. Comparison with the K values for the GEODUR products with 24 % 
water (see Table 7.) indicates that the treatment results in an improvement of a faaor 
4 to 10 in the permeability relative to unmodified soil with similar water content. 

S. Leaching experiments. 

The evaluation of the long-term quality of cement-conditioned waste products requires 
knowledge about leach rates for the pollutants (normally a very minor component) as 
well as the rate of release of the major components, primarily calcium and hydroxy] ions. 
In the long run extensive leaching may result in pH decreases and even loss of physical 
strength. Reaction with C02 from the environment is another mechanism which may 
result in pH decreases in the product The low cement content and the porous structure 
of GEODUR-cement-solidified soil is likely to make the product more sensitive to 
changes of this type than in case of ordinary concrete, but - as seen from the following -
the effects may not necessarily be negative. 

Various experiments have been made to elucidate these phenomena. However, so far 
the results can only be regarded as tentative. 

51. Active samples cast in polyethylene flasks. 

As mentioned previously active samples of the 4 products specified in Table 3 have been 
cast in form of - 4 cm thick layers in the bottom of 500 ml polyethylene flasks. The 
samples were hardened in the flasks with closed caps for 33 days. Four samples of each 
product was made. One of each was exposed at 20*C to either deionized COrfree water 
(caps closed), deionized water with OOt access (open to the atmosphere), 3 % NaCl 
solution (partly simulating sea water, caps closed) and, 3 % NaCl solution with COx 
access (open to the atmosphere). The matrix of experiments is shown in Fig. 5. 

In leaching experiments of this type the wall of the soft polyethylene flasks should 
normally have been sqeezed against the top of the cylindrical »urface of the hardened 
sample by an external rubber ring surrounded by a steel clamp. This is done to avoid 
leaching via gabs between sample and container whicb may arise due to contraction of 
the sample during hardening. However, due to the lack of strength of the control 
material No. 4 it was prefered to omit the feature for all the systems. 
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The initial volume of leachant was M-300 ml. A sample m=200 ml of this was removed 
and replaced with fresh solution after leaching periods of 3, 5, 6, 7, 14, 21, 21, and 21 
days, respectively. pH was measured in the solution samples which were then analysed 
for "^Cs, "Sr and ̂ Zn by i-spectroscopy. Ca has been determined by AAS but only for 
die dosed systems since some floating CaCOj precipitates would have given rather 
uncertain results for the open systems. 

The Cs and Sr results are presented in Figs. 6a-h and 7a-h in form of leach curves, Le. 
the equivalent leached thickness L plotted against the square root of time. The ordinate 
corresponds to the thickness of the surface layer which orignally contained the 
accumulative amount of activity removed with the water samples. It is (with suitable 
corrections for decay) given by the expression: 

Lj, * (M-c. + £ m c j /(A • CJ cm 
i 

where c. is the concentration in the n'th water sample, A is exposed sample surface area 
(42.0 cm2), and C# the original concentration in the product e.g. in Bq/cm3. 

In principle (see comment above) it L only the upper surface of the sample which is 
exposed to the water and the leaching can therefore be regarded as taking place under 
one-dimensional conditions. If the rate of release is controlled by diffusion the formula 

L = 2vXI>t/ir) 

is valid as long as L is less than about half the total thickness of the sample (~4 cm) 
and the concentrations in the solution above the sample is low compared with the 
concentrations inside the sample. If L plotted against v't results in a straight line a value 
for the diffusion coefficient D can be obtained from the slope of the curves. This has 
been done for the curves in Figs. oa-h, 7a-h and 8a-d. The results are given in Table 8. 

The D values may be used to calculate releases from the material in other geometries 
and is a measure for the quality of the product: the lower the value the better the 
product 

The leach rate will decrease with time and thickness of the leached layer. The value e.g. 
at 100 days can be obtained from the formula: 

^ * v/(D-24-3600/trl00) = 16.6 ^D cm/day 

frl.1 IfrflftlJTlg Of Or, 

Comparing the Cs-curves in Figs. 6a-h and 7a-h and the D-values for wCs in Table 8 
the following conclusion may be drawn: 

• The leaching of Cs is low under all circumstances but highest in the 3% NaCl 
solution. The leach rates at 100 days are of the order 2-10"' to max. 10"3 cm/day and 
the thickness of the equivalent leached layer between 0.1 and 2 mm. 

- The leach rates for Cs is considerably lower from these products than from 
ordinary concrete or cemented waste products without soil. 
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- The leaching appears to be higher from the product with 16% SRPC compared 
with the ones with 8% SRPC 

• CO, access results in a slight improvement mainly in case of the systems exposed 
to deionized water. 

. No significant improvement appears to be obtained by the use of the GEODUR 
additive, i.e. in this fixed geometry it is not so important whether the material solidifies 
into a solid block or simply is present as a soft layer on the bottom of the flask. 

- Contaminated soil without cement was not included among the systems, but the 
experiment has been done later /8 / . It was found that the release rate for this soil with 
high day content was considerably less than for the cementitious materials. 

Most of these features can probably be explained as an effect of ion-exchange 
competition. It is well known that Gs (at the very low concentrations present here) is 
retained quite efficently by soil minerals. However, in NaCl solution and in Ca** 
containing pore water in a cement product it may still tend to be released by the other 
cations. 

5.1.2. teaching of Si, 

The Sr-curves in Figs. 6a-h and 7a-h and the corresponding D values in Table 8 indicate 
a quite different behaviour for this element. 

- The leaching of Sr is rather high in all the closed systems, somewhat higher in 
the 3% NaCl solution than in deionized water. The leach rates at 100 days are between 
6 and 4-10"3 cm/day and the thickness of the equivalent leached layer from 7 to 11 mm. 

- The leach rates for Sr is considerably higher than for ordinary concrete or 
cemented waste (although the literature values may be influenced by CO,). 

- There is not much difference in behaviour of the four types of materials when 
leached in water or NaCl solution without contact to the atmosphere. The leach curves 
are nearly linear. 

- This is not the case for the systems with CO, access where a marked decrease 
in release rates appears after some time. The D values given in Table 8 corresponds to 
the slope of this later part of the curves. The leach rates at 100 days are reduced about 
a factor 10. The reason may be precipitation of Sr as carbonate within the pore structure 
of the product However, its should be noticed that the curves for the three products 
with 8% cement are starting to climb again at the end of the period where the pH are 
reaching values about 95 and solubilization as bicarbonate begins to be a possibility, see 
Fig. 7a,c and d. CO, access may therefore only be a temporary advantage. The buffering 
capacity of the product with 16% cement is of course somewhat higher. 

- Again no significant improvement is obtained by the use of the GEODUR 
additive with this sample configuration. 

- Sr leaching from the soil without cement was studied in later experiments /8 / . 
The diffusive release is intermediate between the behaviour of the cementitious 
materials with and without C0 2 access. 

For the systems without CO, the Sr release can probably be explained quite well by 
simple ion-exchange theory taking into account that the strontium ion is divalent. The 
relatively high amount of strontium carrier introduced with the cement (typical content 
-0.1%) is important for the ion exchange behaviour as well as the precipitation 
reactions when C02 is present. 
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Leacbinf in 3 % NaCI solution of mC* and "Sr from samples of the three soil/cement products prepared 
with the GEODUR additive and the control without the additive. 
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l ac Ga leach curves for the closed systems arc shown in Figs. 8a,b,c.d. The behaviour 
of the 3 matfriah widi 8% cement is nearly identical and also in agreement with the 
16% product since the Ga concentration in this product is about a factor 2 higher. 
Leading is highest in N a d solution, maybe reflecting a higher solubility of Ca 
rnaanuwan m das meomm. llowcvti, the linear dependence: on Vt mdjratrs thai 
dafcKMM —rf lint w y l y ttAJiiKty K—'ltrina« i t f W w j J n * ^ n»U»c» mechanWW alSO 

fort* wader dnædrciimiianu i Tne equivalent leached thickness is - 2 mm after 100 
days, however, the more casOy duaolvabk CafOH), is probably extracted to a con
siderably larger depth (maybe apmtiadnag the 5 to 10 mm typical for Sr) leaving a 
diteaon barrier of more stowiy df giadamV hydrated calcium silicates at the surface. 

As mentkmed above O K solution samples were also analyzed for * ^ by TSpectroscopy. 
However, the counrings were in no cases significant, Le. the concentration was always 
below - 1 Bq in SO ml (-0.02 ppb Zn) conespooding to an equivalent leached layer of 
maiiiiMim aOOl mm after 100 days. The leach rate is therefore below 10* cm/day, i.e. 
considenbry better than the best results obtained for Cs. 

This may well be characteristic for the release of heavy metals from the products but 
should of course be verified by experiments better designed for the purpose. The release 
rates may depend rather much on the concentration of the heavy metal in the soil. 

SA Bratai pictg. 

A different approach to die study of leaching behaviour cf cemented products is to 
measure die releases after fracturing or gramiahioo of a SKSiple of the material. In this 
case die geometry-dependent diffusåocrtamtroUed leach rates are (fjajty^ 
nm results ate mote direcdy related to die cbennsuy of die systems. 

tel. Hirtea^ wnhnyi POj i t«* . 

SmaD pieces with typical dinirmittm 05 cm were made by breaking partly hardened 
plates of die 3 GECHXJR<outaining products. Simflar pieces albeit very friable could 
also be obtained from die sofl+8% SRPC but without die additive. After complete 
hardening widi at least partial protection against carbonation about 20 g of each product 
was fawwUw^H in M«200 ml water in poryetbylene bottles. The leaching was then 
followed by sampling and replacement of m * ISO ml using die same time scedule as in 
die experiment above. Dekwned water was employed in systems widi and without CO, 
access. The systems are shown in Fig. 10. 
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Fig, 10. Systems used io measurement of leaching from broken pieces c f the three GEODUR products and 
the control without the additive. The systems to the right was employed in an additional experiment 
with pieces pre-dried under COt exposure. 
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With small pieces af irregular shape the concept of an equivalent leached thickness is 
not applicable and the results are therefore presented as leached fractions, i.e. the 
accumulative amount of activity found in the water divided by the original amount 
present in Q g of material with density p g/cm3: 

B-l 

FB = Ea/a. = (M-c. + E m e j / ( Q • C./p) 
i 

The leached fractions are plotted against the volume of water (in ml/g product) which 
has contacted the pieces, see Figs. 11-14. 

The treatment is even more severe than in the previously described experiment. During 
the 120 days exposure the pieces were contacted by about 70 ml water per g material. 
The typical dimension of these rather porous pieces is only about 5 mm and easily 
leached materials is therefore expected to be removed nearly completely by the 
treatment The release of less easily leached materials tends to be regulated by ion-
exchange equilibria or by solubility limitations although true equilibrium may not be 
reached due to e.g. lack of stirring during the leaching periods. 

The tendency as far as cesium is concerned is the same as for the solid blocks: compare 
Figs. 11a and 12a with e.g. Table 8. Cs is leached most readily from the product with 
16% SRPC. The 8% SRPC+2% GEODUR has an intermediate position while the releases 
are lowest for the products with 8% SRPC+6% or no GEODUK. The reason for this 
apparently similar effect of absence or an overdose of the additive is not clear. The 
increased release from the 16% SRPC product can be ascribed to higher concentrations 
of e.g. Ca2* ions competing with Cs+ about the ion-exchange sites on the soil. About 
6 % of the cesium has been leached, but this is still much better than for an ordinary 
concrete where more than 90 % would have been extracted under similar circumstances. 
The curves for the systems with and without C02 access are nearly identical. 

The opposite is the case for strontium. In the closed systems about 70-80 % are leached 
while the fraction is about 50 % in the systems open to the atmosphere. More than 4/5 
of the leaching takes place during the two relatively short initial leaching periods (3 and 
4 days) where the influence of indiffusing carbon dioxide must have been slight. 

No or practically no "Zn release could be measured. 

Calcium analyses are only available for the closed systems. However, it should be 
noticed (Fig. 13a) that the leached frations are nearly the same for the product with 16 
and die others with only 8 % oement The reason is probably that twice as much 
Ca(OH)j is formed in the 16 % product and the total amounts of calcium hydroxide in 
all cases are leached rapidly. 

The Ca-concentrations are fairly constant so that the leached fractions are increasing 
linearily with the volume of water (Fig. 13a,b). In this case more than 30 % of the total 
Ca was leached i.e. considerably more than the maximum amount of Ca(OH)2 generated 
by hydration of the cement minerals. Some degradation of hydrated calcium silicates 
must therefore have taken place. 
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Broken pieces, dosed systems. Broken pieces, open systems with CO, access. 
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cement and GEODUR additive in the 4 types of materials). 
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The pH is much dependent on whether the systems are open or closed. It deaeases 
slowly but remains near 12 in the closed systems. In the open systems it has dropped to 
below 9 after 120 days and 9 samplings. There is no indication of negative effects on Sr 
release due to the decreased pH and the possibility of increased HCO," concentration 
in the solution as was the case with the systems described in Section 5.1. 

5.2,?., Dried and carbonated during hardening. 

To investigate whether the beneficial influence of carbonation on Sr release could be 
improved an additional experiment was made where broken pieces of the four products 
were left exposed to the atmosphere for about SO days. During this period the samples 
dried out to equilibrium with the humidity in the atmosphere and at least partial 
carbonation of Ca(OH)2 took place. The pieces were then immersed in water in closed 
bottles. 

The Cs and Sr leach curves are shown in Figs. 14a,b. The experiment has not been run 
for as long time as the others but it appears that the released fraction of Sr is reduced 
about a factor 3 compared with the other closed systems. Ca leaching is reduced about 
a factor 2, compare Fig. 13a and 13c. The pH is increasing with time and with the 
partial replacements of solution taking place at each sampling (Fig. 14d). This may 
indicate some slow degradation of hydrated calcium silicate from the cement. The 
increase would of course not have occured in systems open to the atmosphere. 

In closed systems with CaCO} as well as Ca(OH)2 present as solid phases the 
equilibrium composition of the solution is fixed: From the solubility products and the 
electro neutrality requirement it is calculated that the pH is -12.4, the carbon dioxide 
pressure pCOj ~210*u atm and the corresponding C03~ concentation -7-10'7 mol/1. 
The Ca and Sr** concentrations are then 0.012 an 0.002 mol/1, respectively. 

The calculated pH, the Ca- and especially the Sr-concentrations are seen to be higher 
than found in the experiment with the carbonated broken pieces (Figs. 14d, 13d and 
14c), although there is a tendency to better agreement for the 16-2 product. The 
explanation is probably that no or practically no free calcium hydroxide from hydration 
of the cement is remaining in the carbondioxide reacted product so that the solution pH 
and the calcium concentrations are determined by the more complicated degradation of 
the hydrate calcium silicate gel. The influence on the Sr concentration may be indirect 
through increased CO," concentrations but could also be due to silicates. The measured 
concentrations are nearly constant in time. This is reflected in the straight line 
relationships between leached Ca and Sr and the amount of water which has contacted 
the samples. 

It is interesting to note that the drying and carbonation treatment has a profound effect 
on the Cs releases. Not only are they reduced a factor 3 or more, but the order of the 
quality of the materials is changed. The 16 % SRPC product is no longer the one with 
highest release but is now considerably better then the others: the factor of improvement 
is about SO (compare Figs. 12a and 14a). The mechanism may be associ-ated with the 
drying of the clay particles and collapsing of the molecular structure. 
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I Broken pieces pre-dried and exposed to CO* dosed systems. 
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S3. Inactive spherical samples. 

In addition to the leaching experiments described above experiments have also been 
made to compare the behaviour of the GEODUR products when exposed to ordinary 
leaching (with C02 access) and to dry/wet cycling. 

Two spherical samples (d=4.7 cm) were cast in rubber moulds from each of the inactive 
GEODUR products type 1,2 and 3. The samples were fitted with a stainless steel wire 
as handle so that they could be weighed freely suspended in air as well as in water, see 
Kg. 15. 

After hardening (35 days) both set of sample were first immersed in M = 170 ml water. 
They were then left standing at 20*C for 8 days whereafter the systems were weighed 
and water loss due to evaporation compensated by adding about 20 ml fresh water. The 
spheres were then taken up and weighed rapidly in air after removal (filterpaper) of 
droplets on the surface. They were transfered to a new beaker wi'h 170 ml deionized 
water (of the same temperature as the sample) and weighed suspended in this nearly 
pure water. The pH of the leach water in the original beaker was measaured and the 
solution acidified (so that any precipitates of CaCOj on the beaker were dissolved) 
before analyses for Ca and Na. 

The spheres were then leached again for 8 days before the procedure was repeated. This 
treatment - except that the length of the leach period was extended to 14 days - has 
been continued for 126 days with one set of the samples. 

The other set of spheres was only immersed in water during every second 14 days' 
period. In the intervening periods the samples were left hanging in the laboratory 
atmosphere so that partial drying took place. This dry/wet cycling is a rather severe 
treatment likely to influence the volume stability as well as the leaching behaviour of the 
samples. 

4.9 cm 

Weight in air Weight in water 
Water exposure or drying 

Fig. 15. Weighing procedure and storage conditions during water exposure or drying of spherical 
sample« of cemented soil. 
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Using the Archimedes principle the change in density with time and exposure can be 
calculated from the weight measurements. It is also possible to determine even quite 
small volume changes which may be the first indications of physical damage to the 
samples. In combination with corrections for leached material (assumed to be Ca(OH)2) 
the weight measurements also give the water uptake in the material. However, in these 
open systems reaction with C02 from the atmosphere will result in some precipitation 
of CaCOj in the pore system of the sample. Correction for the C02 uptake is difficult 
to make, and the calculated water uptake will therefore be somewhat overestimated. 

The Na- and Ca-leach curves are shown in Figs. 16a,b and 18a,b. The leached fraction 
are given as % on the left-hand scale and the equivalent leached thickness in mm on 
the right-hand scale. The calculated thickness is based on the surface area of the sphere 
and Ais approach is only reasonably correct when the leached layer is thin compared 
with the dimensions of the samples. For Ca this may be permissible although Ca bound 
in different minerals may leach differently. However, if the spherical geometry was 
influencing the Ca leaching it would result in downward bending leach curves, and that 
is not the case. 

Na is leached to above 100 % indicating that the Na concentrations given in Table 3 are 
too low. One possible source could be degradation of Na-containing feldspar in the soil 
in the strongly alkaline and Ca-rich environment in the products. Disregarding an initial 
surface effect the Na-leach curves are also nearly linear when plotted against the square 
root of time, indicating that leaching has not penetrated too far into the sample. 

When exposed to wet/dry cycling the leaching of Ca as well as Na is decreased. The 
exposure-time to water for these samples is only half of the time the permermanently 
immersed samples are leached: the horizontal part of the leach curves represents the 
drying periods. Carbonation has probably penetrated to a greater depth during the dry 
periods. The uncertainties about availability of Na and Ca for leaching under these 
circumstances makes it impossible to say whether movement of soluble salts towards the 
surface during the drying periods is contributing significantly to the release, but such a 
mechanism could well be important for some elements or components. 

The Ca 'concentrations' (after acidification) are shown in Figs. 16c and 18c. Much of 
the calcium was present as calcium carbonate precipitates on the wall of the beakers. 
The pH measurements are recorded in Figs. 16d and 18d. It is obvious from these 
curves that the carbon dioxide has influenced the samples under wet/dry cycling much 
more than the permanently immersed: The pH has dropped from 11 to about 8 and the 
amounts of leached Ca is much decreased. 

The results from the weight-change measurements are shown in Figs. 17 and 19. 

Some water is taken up into the permanently immersed samples, see Fig. 17a. Taking 
the product density into account the amounts are 0.02 and 0.05 g/g product or about 0.2 
to 03 g water/g cement in the products. It is possible that some of the water is 
consumed by delayed hydration reactions, but most is probably taken up by a more 
complete water filling of the pores. The slight swelling: 0.1 to 0.25% (Fig. 17c) accounts 
for only about 20% of the water uptake. 
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Figs, loabcd. 
Fractions of Na and Ca leached from spherical 
samples of three types of cemented soil 
coatmoasry immersed in water. 
The Ca concentration and the pH of the leach 
water are also given. 

Fig. 17abcd. 
The water uptake, swelling and tbe apparent density 
of the spherical samples during immersion in water. 
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F.gs.l8abcd. 
Fractions of Na and Ca leached from spherical 
samples of three types of cemented soil 
eaposed to wet/dry cycling. 
The Ca concentrations and the pH of the leach 
water are also given. 

Figs. 19abcd. 
The water uptake and the swelling of the three 
spherical samples during wet/dry cycling. 
The prolonged period of water immersion at ibe 
end of the experiment did not result in reswelling 
to tbe original volume. 
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The water uptake, the swelling and the leaching are also reflected in the sample 
densities shown in Fig. 17d. The maximum densities were reached after 30 to 60 days 
of immersion. 

In case of the samples exposed to dry/wet cycling the behaviour is quite different. 
The water uptake varies between 0.02 and - 0.1S to - 020 g/g product i.e. most of the 
free pore water (see table 6) is lost during the drying part of the cycle but is recovered 
again when the samples are reimmersed. The volume variations associated with the 
cycling is considerable as illustrated by Figs. 19bcd for the three samples. For the 
materials with 8% cement the contraction on drying is about 6 to 8 vol% and for the 
16% material the contraction is about 3 vol%. The swelling after reimmersion does only 
partly compensate for the contraction. No visible sign of damage (cracks etc) to the 
samples was observed. The high degree of contraction as well as the ability to 
accomodate the large volume changes must be ascribed to the large content of clay in 
the soil. 

6. Diffusion cell experiments. 

6.1. Diffusion of TOH and MCs through water-saturated cemented soil. 

If cement solidified soil is used as barrier material around e.g. more strongly 
contaminated soil - which is one option for the use of cement stabilized soil - the rate 
of diffusion through an original slab of the solidified soil is of more relevance than the 
leaching results obtained in Section 5.1. 

It has been shown previously /5,7/ that the effective diffusion coefficients describing 
migration through a slab may not necessarily be identical with the diffusion coefficients 
obtained from leaching experiments. Furthermore two types of diffusion coefficient may 
may be defined to account for transport through a slab of porous materials. One is the 
diffusive permeablity P and the other the effective diffusion coefficient D , ^ , for 
transport through individual pore channels. The relationship is P = S • Dc(dab) where 
S can be regarded as the fraction of the sample's cross-sectional area available for 
transport. 

T>HMb) is obtained from the formula: 
I W «x7(6.A) 

where x is the sample thickness and A is the time lag. 

P is a more direct measure for the rate of transport through the slab and is therefore 
often reported as the diffusivity for the material. It is given directly by the slope a of the 
break-through curve according to Fick's first law applied on the slab regarded as an 
ideal membrane: 

P » o • c • x/Ac 

where c is the concentration at the strong side and Ac/x the concentration gradient over 
the slab. For further theoretical considerations see /!/. 
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Fig. 20. Diffusion cell used for experiments with migration of tritiated water (TOH) and U4Cs'f 

through slabs of cemented soil. 

Three 2 cm thick slabs made from the 8-2, the 8-6 and the 16-2 materials and tested for 
macro defects by measurement of the hydraulic conductivities (Section 4.1) were 
mounted in diffusion cells as shown in Fig. 20 with a solution containing tritiated water 
(TOH) and ^Cs* on one side and 'pure' water on the other. The solution on the weak 
side was sampled regularity and analysed for tritium by liquid scintillation counting and 
for Cs by rspectroscopy. 

The results are shown in Figs. 21ab as the amount of strong solution which should have 
passed through each cm2 slab area to account for the activity found in the samples of 
weak solution. 
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Fig. 2Ub. Results from experimenu with migration of tritiated water and mCt* through slabs of 
cemented soil. 
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Tabte 9. DJftmcoefficieatsobtaiBedBTOtiaKlap 

ot°*0,* aad tritirted water throagh -2 cm thick slabs of ceaented soil. 

Prodacttype: 

Sanpie thickness: cm 

P O D X / « C 

R * D«(d*)>'Dt( iM(k) 

TOH 
P cm2/scc 

— — _ — _ ^ — _ _ — — — 

8-2 

2JOS 

<»10* 

OMff* 

<200 

87010* 

16-2 

101 

61-Iff* 

5.540* 

03510* 

170 

88010* 

8* 

205 

36-10* 

02-10* 

OOl-lff* 

-300 

114010* 

i 

Product a w/c«(W5 

-IJO 

76 10* 

3.7-10-' 

50 10"* 

L5 

26 10* 

* valnes taken from Table 7. 

The break-through of TOH was extremely fast and no time lag could be be determined. 
Approximate values for P are given in Table 9. They are considerably higher than for 
ordinary concrete (product a) reflecting the high degree of porosity in the cemented soil. 

On the other band the break-through of Cs was slow and has in fact not yet occured for 
after -300 days for the sample of the 8-2 material. D , ^ , and P values for the 16-2 and 
8-6 material are given in Table 9. They are rather similar to the ones obtained for the 
ordinary construction concrete although the P values tend to be lower for the low-
cement material. This is in agreement with the tendencies found in the leaching 
experiments. The high values for the ratio R = Dt,Mk)/Dtau^) indicated a high degree 
of tortuosity of the pore structure in the cemented clayey soil /7 / . 

The experiments have only been done with three samples, one of each material, and 
since the diffusive transport through slabs may be influenced rather drastically by minor 
defects in the slabs the results should not be stressed too far. 

However, it is probably permissible to conclude that the cemented soil is as good as 
ordinary concrete to prevent Cs migration when used as barrier around disposed waste 
materials. This does not preclude mat clayey soil without cement would perform even 
better as a barrier for Cs. 

Sr migration through slabs was not investigated. From the leaching experiments one 
would expect rather rapid transport in a CO,-free environment but slow, if any, transport 
in the cementitious materials when placed in more ordinary situations with CO,-access. 
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As a supplement lo the other pore structure-related properties the rate of water-vapour 
diffusion through slabs of (partially) dry cemented soil was also determined using a 
simple weighing trrhniqwf One or two - 4 cm thick slabs of the 8-2, 8-6 and 16-2 
materials were mounted in the top of cut polyethylene bottles containing some 
concentrated sulfuric acid at the bottom. - R H = 0 L The systems were stored in glass jars 
with some weak NaOH solution present to ensure an outer -95% relative humidity 
OOj-free atmosphere. The weight increases due to tbe vater-vapour migration through 
die slabs were men followed for -100 days. Using a modified mounting technique the 
vapour migration through ~2 cm thick layers of the clayey soil without cement could 
also be measured, 

•to* 

• • r 

t.s i-

§ .« 
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t.a 
• » • M M 

Fsf.22. We^iaaeasesasfwxtioaoftkKforfive$]5lcasviih-4a 
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The results are shown in Fig. 22. The diffusive permeability P, can be calculated from 
the slope a of the curves according to the formula: 

P, = a«x/(Pii>t) 

where x is tbe thickness of tbe slab and p, and pt are tbe partial vapour pressures at the 
two sides /7 / . The values are given in Table 10. It is seen that there is nearly no 
difference between die three types of cemented soil, that tbe soS itself b somewhat less 
permeable (due to the lower initial water content) and that of an ordinary construction 
concrete is even less permeable. The high porosity of tbe cemented soil is no doubt 
the explanation for tbe high c&ltøvities for water vapour in the pa 

TaMelO. ' stabs of ctacated sol 
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) 
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F, carVsec 
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7 ftippk mrimry imretigtiojL 
b the description / 3 / of the Nordic KAN 2 project it is mentioned that sludges from 
ordinary waste water purification plants could be a problem naterial in connection with 
major nuclear accidents. 

A few tentative cipeiimtnts have been made to see if cement + GEODUR solidifi
cation is a possibility. However, the results were not promising. 

AimerobicstarifliTrd and party dew 
at Ris« was used. The water content was about 57.4 % and die ash content about 63.6 
% of the dry material. 

The mixtures given in Table 11 were prepared, they could all be cast but did not solidify. 
Even after 4 months they are soil quite soft like cay paste, with sewage sludge die 
GEODUR additive may not be able to prevent die retardation of the cement reactions, 
but die reason for the lack of hardening could also be the very high water content 
necessary to make a castable mixture from die sludge. The water4nnding ability of the 
sewage sludge is even higher dan for the clayey sou" used in the other experiments. 

An experiment (SJ1) with sludge mixed with a moderate amount of soil gave no signifi
cant improvements. However, additional experiments could be done with (much) higher 
sofl/sludge ratios, somewhat increased cement contents, and maybe decreased water 
contents, even if tins result« in non-castaMe products like No. 5 in Table 3. 

Pre-drying of the sludge was shown to be of no particular value before cementation, 
bdneration is of course a posibility, and no doubt the ashes from such a treatment can 
easfly be cement-solidified with (or without) the GEODUR addtive. 

Table 11- Monro prepared to amsbftte whether sewage dadge caa be soUKed osiag the 
GEODUR process. 

Recipes g 

Shdge Sol Gcoiar SRPC Water 
WM*y can 
• m m 426% 912% 1% -100% 

551 ISOO - 30 120 200 

552 2000 80 320 400 

SJ1 2000 1000 50 200 600 

Sa2 2350 • 47 US 

Water 
total 

1090 

1630 

urn 

1390 

laprodacts 

% dry Material fros: 

Stadgc Soil CeaKat 

343 63 

304 &3 

22.1 23.7 52 

38.4 72 

% 

Water 

59 

58 

49 

54 
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8. Summary and recommendations. 

Various experiments have been made in a first attempt to document the possible 
advantages of using the GEODUR process for cement solidification of soil as a waste 
management method for soil contaminated with radioisotopes. 

A clayey top soil from the Risø area was used in combination with 8 % or 16 % 
sulphate resistant Portland cement and 2 or 6 % of the GEODUR additive (as a 1 % 
solution). The hardening preceded satisfactorily. Samples without the additive were also 
prepared. 

The GEODUR products were not particularily strong (compression strength -5-10% 
of normal construction concrete) but still acceptable as solidified waste in waste 
packages and probably also as backfill or for sub-surface construction of barriers 
surrounding more heavily contaminated materials. 

Due to the clayey soil a high water content (-24%) was necessary to obtain mixtures 
which could be vibration cast. In combination with the low cement content this resulted 
in high w/c ratios ( -4) and rather high porosities: about 25-30 vol% in the products. 
Lower porosities can be obtained if it is acceptable to use drier mixtures which must 
be rammed in place. 

Although the porosities are high the hydraulic conductivities are still quite low: of the 
same order as for normal construction concrete. This is important if the material is to 
be used in barrier construction. 

Diffusive transport of tritated water through slabs of the materials was quite fast as 
could be expected for such high-porosity products. The permeability for water vapour 
in the partially dry materials was also high. 

Diffusive transport of Cs-ions through slabs of the materials reflects some of the same 
chemistry as described below. The cemented soils are probably as good as ordinary 
construction concrete when used as barriers, but soil without cement may well be better. 

The leaching properties are complicated: 

Cesium is only slightly leached, in fact much less than it would have been from an 
ordinary cemented waste material. This is no doubt due to the retention properties of 
the day in the soil. The Cs-leaching was higher for the product with 16 % cement than 
for the ones with 8 %. It was later demonstrated / 8 / that leaching is even lower from 
the soil as such without any mixing with cement The reason is probably the increased 
concentration of ions competing about the exchange sites on the clay in the cement-
containing materials. The Cs release was further enhanced by leaching in 3 % NaCl 
solution while access to C02 from the atmosphere had no particular influence. Pre-
drying of the materials before exposure to water resulted in an important decrease in 
the Cs release especially for the 16 % cement material. 
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Strontium shows a completely different behaviour and is leached much more rapidly 
from the cemented soil materials than cesium. Furthermore, there is a strong difference 
between Sr-leaching in the systems with CO, access and in those without. When 
carbonation of the sample surface has taken place the Sr-release is decreased strongly. 
The effect is also obtained when the carbonation is due to contact with the atmosphere 
before exposure to water. 

The Sr-leaching (with or without C0 2 access) is slightly higher in 3 % NaCl solution 
than in deionized water and there is - especially for the NaCl systems - « tendency to 
renewed increase in Sr leaching when the pH has decreased sufficiently due to C02 
uptake. 

Also calcium is leached quite easily by diffusion from these porous samples. This is 
important since the extensive Ca-leaching in the long run will result in decreased pH 
within the samples and even in some loss of mechanical strength. Reaction with C02 
proceeds rapidly in the very porous materials and will also reduce the pH of the pore 
water. 

As far as Zn-leaching is concerned the information obtaineo.- meagre since **Zn could 
not be detected in any of the water samples. However, in some ways this is positive since 
it demonstrates that the leach rate is extremely low, and apparently remains so even for 
the samples which are leached to a considerable degree for calcium, etc. 

In summary the following conclusions are drawn from the experiments: 
- Monolithic non-dusting cement-solidified soil can be produced from clayey top soil 
using the GEODUR process. 
• The products prepared from clayey soil have low hydraulic conductivities. 
- They are reasonably volume stable when immersed in water but contracts 3-8 vol% 
when dried. 
- Due to the high porosity diffusion-controlled processes tend to proceed rapidly. 
- Leaching is therefore also rapid unless ion-exchange or precipitation reactions inside 
the pore structure minimize the release. 
- This is apparently the case for Cs (good) and Zn (very good), but not for Sr or Ca. 
- If the product - as would be the case in many practical applications - reacts with 
carbon dioxide from the environment a satisfactorily behaviour for Sr may still be 
attained. 
- Extensive carbonation may possibly have negative effects on other properties of the 
products, but none have so far been encountered. 
- From comparison with later experiments / 8 / it appears that no improvement of 
the retention of Gs and Sr is obtained by the cementation process compared with 
retention in the untreated soil. 

Rcwmmcndatipnsfor funticr WQrk: 

It is an open question if and how much safety improvement is gained by use of the 
GEODUR process compared with storage or disposal of the contaminated soil as such. 
Both methods may be perfectly acceptable, but the additional effort of the mixing 
involved in the GEODUR process (or any other conditioning) must be motivated by a 
reasonable safety gain. 
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In the case of the "Sr-contaminated soil in storage at Risø (see Introduction) the main 
advantage would be conversion into monolithic units of a non-dusting material. It is 
questionable whether this in itself would be worth the trouble and the exposure risks 
during processing. A minimum requirement would be that it is demonstrated on a larger 
scale, and preferably with samples of the actual soil, that carbonation really is able to 
ensure a good fixation of the isotope in the material. 

For the Nordic studies of accident-related handling and disposal of contaminated soil, 
Gs-isotopes and not so much strontium will be the important pollutant. Here the 
preliminary results with the Risø soil are not too promising. Additional experiments with 
other soil types are absolutely necessary. Both the retention properties and the water 
requirements for making castable mixtures are likely to be much dependent on the soil 
type. No major loss and preferably an improvement in retention capability for Cs must 
be demonstrated for at least some common soil types. The influence of drying and 
ageing of the products should be investigated. 

Another line of investigation could the possibility of using low water-containing, non-
castable mixtures which can be rammed in place e.g. with road construction equipment. 

A third line of investigation would be further studies on solidification of sewage sludge 
and/or various ashes for example from combustion of contaminated peat. 

As far as heavy metal contaminated soil is concerned the lack of measureable leaching 
of Zn is very promising. However, studies of the directly relevant pollutants (Cd, Pb, Hg, 
As . . ) should of course be made. In this context it is important to follow the leaching 
behaviour for a sufficently long time so that the releases also are documented for the 
long-term situation where extensive loss of calcium may have occured together with pH 
changes and/or carbonation. 

In this context also some heavy radioisotopes may be of interest: for example in waste 
from uranium mining and milling or possibly in contaminated soil found in connection 
with decommissioning of other nuclear installations. 
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